Work with Us

Do you love Animals?
Need Supplement Income?
This job would be best suited for Senior’s, retiree’s or a at home Mom with Children in school
during certain hours.
Hugs and Loves is a Professional Pet Sitting company Servicing all of the Tampa area and
beyond. Our clients rely on us to take excellent care of their pets while they are away for
work or vacation trips. So you must be mature and responsible sitters with high integrity and
a love for all animals.
We have several sitting positions, such as Midday walkers where you would be doing the
majority of your walks between the hours of 11:30-3pm
Vacation or Business travels would need us several times per day normally 3 times per day for
Dogs (Morning Midday & Evening visits) or possibly just the 2x’s per day Morning and
Evening. For Cat owners they are anywhere from 1-2 times per day depending on the clients
preference or if the cat may need meds 2x’s per day. All of the visits would include
walking/letting out in yard, feeding and refreshing the water and scooping litter boxes if cats
and of course lots of social time and love given to all of our precious pets.
We also have sitters that do Round the clock care and overnights from 10-14 hrs…this would
consist of you staying at the clients home for the overnight hours or Round the clock care
depending on what that client is looking for. All of the details will be provided in the
orientation for all sitters hired by Hugs and Loves.
If you think this is a position for you here are some requirements:
*Your must be passionate about Pet care and have some experience in taking care of them
*You need to be reliable, trustworthy and be able to schedule yourself accordingly and follow
through with all assignments you agree to take.
* Be available for most Holidays as this is the times of year most clients will travel and need
us.
*Have Internet connection, printer and an email account we can send daily schedules to and
correspond by email with you.

* Pass a formal background check
*Have a reliable vehicle that is insured.
* Have good communication skills and be open and friendly upon meeting with the clients for
their Meet & Greet Consultations.
* Be able to learn our software program that you will use for marking jobs complete, checking
and confirming your assignments and checking your schedule and doing your invoices to us.
*You will be working as an Independent Contractor and will be liable for your own taxes each
year, you will receive a 1099 each year with your wages received.
Approximate wages are:
30 min walk/visit………….$9.00
45 min visit……………….$11.00
60 min visit………….…….$14.00
Overnight and Round the clock care……………………….$32--$60 per night

If you are interested in joining our team of sitters at Hugs and loves we would love to speak
to you.

Call us at 813-579-7487 ask for Diana or Doug

